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of new drills and techniques that would help im-
prove the efficiency of manual demining. However, 
it found the greatest productivity gains could be 
made with improvement at the middle-management 
level, through better training and empowerment of 
middle managers to make on-site decisions. Finally, 
it recommends consideration of a risk-reduction ap-
proach when setting priorities in situations where 
clearance resources are limited.
The study was released in September 2005 to co-
incide with the UNMAS National Directors’ meet-
ing. A series of briefings and workshops will widely 
disseminate the findings of the study. Copies of the 
study can be obtained via the GICHD Web site (see 
contact information, left).
Ongoing Work at the GICHD
The GICHD continues to undertake a wide 
range of work on the use of dogs for mine detec-
tion. The International Mine Action Standards 
on mine-detecting dogs have been reviewed and 
the new draft documents are available on the 
Standards Web site (www.mineactionstandards.
org). A study of MDD operations, consisting of 
four case studies, is available on the GICHD Web 
site, along with three new videos on the training of 
MDDs. Guidebooks on the training of dogs and 
on the use of Remote Explosive Scent Tracing have 
also been published.
The development of the IMAS is undertaken by 
the GICHD on behalf of UNMAS. In 2005, 32 of 
the existing 38 IMAS were reviewed and endorsed by 
the IMAS Review Board, which met in September. 
The latest IMAS are always posted on the Standards 
Web site; however, the GICHD has issued a new com-
pact disc (IMAS 2005) and also a revised edition of 
the easy-to-use Guide to IMAS. The publications can 
be ordered for free through the GICHD Web site (see 
contact information).
See “References and Endnotes,” page 108 
A Study of Manual Mine Clearance
M anual mine clearance is the fundamental tenet of mine action and yet it has never been completely analyzed. To that end, 
the GICHD, at the request of the United Nations 
Mine Action Service, commenced a detailed study 
into manual mine clearance in late 2003. The Study 
of Manual Mine Clearance sought to define a set of 
parameters that affect the efficiency of manual mine 
clearance and use it to develop benchmarks or plan-
ning figures for manual mine clearance (clearance 
rates, costs, etc.). The study also examined in detail 
the drills, techniques, equipment and procedures used 
for manual mine clearance, and considered the risk-
management approach to the process of manual mine 
clearance. The study was developed in five specific 
areas and each section forms a stand-alone publica-
tion that complements the others:
• History, summary and conclusions
• Management of manual mine clearance
• Operational systems in manual mine clearance: 
case studies and experimental trials
• Risk assessment and risk mangement of 
mined areas
• Costs of manual mine clearance
The study found today’s “humanitarian demin-
ing” is much safer than the major military-supervised 
clearance work conducted after World War II. While 
the rate of manual mine clearance is affected by 
many factors, the study found that worldwide an 
individual deminer clears on average 
15 to 20 square metres (18–24 
square yards) per day. The es-
timated cost of manual mine 
clearance varies widely from 
$0.60 to $8.73 (U.S.) per 
square metre,2 although every 
programme uses a different 
methodology to calculate costs. 
The study proposed a number 
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Afghanistan. Field operations were maintained 
throughout October 2005 for most of the coun-
try, as was continued work with the government of 
Afghanistan on the issue of transition, including 
internal analysis and planning. Ongoing capacity 
building continued in areas including administra-
tion and finance. Some operations were suspended 
for a short time during the election process in late 
September, but these were resumed immediately after 
its conclusion. A number of attacks on mine action 
personnel occurred, including a direct targeting of 
HALO Trust personnel working on munitions de-
struction in the southwest. Several HALO personnel 
were killed during a separate traffic accident on their 
way to work near Bagram.
cyprus. The clearance program in the buffer 
zone continued, with additional funding from the 
European Union that will carry the program into 
2006. Turkey’s agreement to the demining program 
had allowed Phase II of the program focusing on 
minefields of Turkish and unknown origin in the buf-
fer zone to commence with clearance teams operating 
in three Turkish minefields. In October, the teams 
completed clearance of two of those minefields. Since 
the start of Phase II operations, 57,296 square meters 
(14 acres) of land have been cleared and handed over.
eritrea/ethiopia. In October, the Eritrean government banned the U.N. Mission 
in Ethiopia and Eritrea from flying helicopters in Eritrean airspace. This ban led to 
mine clearance operations being suspended due to a lack of adequate casualty evacu-
ation coverage. Survey, marking, mine risk education and training activities continued. 
The suspension of UNMEE demining brought to a halt the only demining occurring in 
Eritrea, as the national program was suspended in April due to the government’s confisca-
tion of mine action program vehicles and a subsequent request by the Eritrean Demining 
Authority for UNDP to terminate the contracts of most UNDP technical advisors. Prior 
to the ban on helicopter flights in Eritrea, on Oct. 1, 2005, a civilian bus in Sector West hit 
a newly laid anti-tank mine. One passenger was killed, and 19 others were injured. After 
conducting an investigation into the accident, the Mine Action Coordination Centre in-
structed the route clearance contractor to conduct checks on all roads in the area, just 
prior to the suspension of operations. The MACC also issued a revised mine/UXO threat 
assessment for the mission area, as well as a new travel advisory.
Sudan. On Oct. 31, 2005, a Fondation Suisse de Déminage mine clearance team work-
ing with the World Food Program’s road reconstruction and rehabilitation program was 
ambushed on Juba-Nimule road in southern Sudan, resulting in the deaths of two FSD 
colleagues (one international, one national staff ) and injuries to two Sudanese soldiers. 
The United Nations has suspended all operations around the area and is evaluating the 
security situation. The U.N. Mine Action Office concluded a pre-deployment visit to 
the Kenyan military demining company to be sent to Wau, allowing the company to 
conduct manual demining activities in accordance with the International Mine Action 
Standards and granting immediate deployment. UNMAO conducted a training visit for 
the Egyptian military company to be deployed to Kadugli, and the company was success-
fully trained and accredited according to IMAS.
Update from UNDP
Angola. UNDP hosted a preparatory assistance mission to provide support to the 
governmental operator INAD (National Demining Institute for Angola). After two 
rounds of consultation, a three-year project was proposed, formulated with technical as-
sistance at the headquarters and training school to obtain increased management and 
technical capacity of INAD; an enhanced, updated training school; and training and 
equipment for seven INAD demining brigades. Operations have been suspended since 
May on the Landmine Impact Survey due to a lack of funding from the Survey Action 
Center. The National Commission Governing Mine Action has since assumed responsi-
bility for the ongoing management and completion of the LIS in consultation with SAC. 
Eleven of 18 provinces have now been completed. Three further provinces were scheduled 
to be completed by 2005 year-end and a project to complete two further provinces by 
October 2006 has just started. 
chad. Two High Commission for National Demining mine risk education teams car-
ried out MRE activities in the north (Faya Largeau and Fada) and in the refugee camps in 
the east. Operations in Fada finally started after being postponed for one month due to fi-
nancial difficulties and a mine accident in September. A key challenge is the post of adviser 
in information systems and technology and databases remains vacant, and this position 
The following article highlights the 
recent activities of the Mine Action 
Support Group, including updates 
on the United Nations Mine Action 
Service, the United Nations Devel-
opment Programme and UNICEF.
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when passing through a major U.N. way station set up in the 
Kosti area. UNICEF also supported Save the Children-U.S., 
along with three local NGOs, the Ministry of Education and 
local radio in South Kordofan state in the Nuba Mountains, 
to implement a community-based MRE project. UNICEF de-
signed two posters, one leaflet and one mine/UXO fact sheet 
for MRE to be produced for distribution among at-risk groups. 
New MRE road signboards were designed for use along a re-
cently cleared road in south Sudan.
Tajikistan. UNICEF, in collaboration with the Ministry 
of Education, held a six-day workshop on MRE for the repre-
sentatives of Rasht, Tavildara, Vanj and Darvoz districts. The 
purpose was to offer a specialization in MRE to teachers, rep-
resentatives of district education departments and representa-
tives of youth committees from areas contaminated by mines 
or other ERW. An extensive flip chart has been designed to 
help educators transmit knowledge about the risks of mines 
and other ERW and to teach the ways to minimize these risks 
in Tajikistan. An MRE manual has been designed for teachers 
and translated into Tajik to be used in conjunction with the 
MRE flip chart. 
The full text of the MASG Newsletter as well as previous and 
subsequent issues are available at http://www.eda.admin.ch/ 
newyork_miss/e/home/masg.html.
See “References and Endnotes,” page 108 
   
Sri Lanka. The third quarter of the year is 
traditionally the most dangerous period in Sri 
Lanka for landmine/UXO injuries as people 
return to their fields to begin planting and 
harvesting their crops. To raise awareness of 
the dangers, the first weeks of July and August 
have been designated National Mine Action 
Weeks across Sri Lanka. This year, demining 
and survivor assistance NGOs participated ac-
tively in the national event. Local and interna-
tional media covered the Mine Action Weeks; 
the press release developed by UNICEF got 
wide coverage as an Associated Press story and 
was repeated in many national and interna-
tional papers and Web sources. UNICEF staff 
has also trained quality assurance inspectors 
in MRE for an ongoing external monitoring 
capacity. 
Sudan. In September, UNICEF signed 
project agreements with two local NGOs to 
deliver MRE to IDPs in four camps and four 
squatter areas in Khartoum. Through these 
projects, 300,000 IDPs who plan to return to 
mine/UXO-affected areas in the southern and 
central regions of Sudan will receive MRE in 
current host locations, as well as while en route 
is of strategic importance now that the results 
of the Technical Survey are available and the 
Mines Advisory Group, U.S. Department of 
State program is generating significant data. 
The government of Chad is expected to honor 
its funding commitments; however, addition-
al external funding is still required to pursue 
operations in Fada and the development of 
victim assistance plans.
Mauritania. In 2004, Mauritania de-
stroyed its last stockpile of 5,000 anti-per-
sonnel mines and has retained 728 AP mines 
for training purposes. The Information 
Management System for Mine Action has 
been installed in the National Humanitarian 
Demining Office to record information on 
mine victims and minefields that have been 
cleared. UNICEF has been implementing an 
MRE project in partnership with the National 
Humanitarian Demining Office and national 
non-governmental organizations, with ac-
tivities including a knowledge, attitude and 
practice (KAP) survey, minefield marking, 
and training of 100 community-based orga-
nizations. In accordance with Mauritania’s 
National Completion Plan and the Ottawa 
Convention,1 the overall objective for the 
mine action program is for Mauritania to be 
mine-free2 by 2011. An assessment revealed 
an absence of real demining or MRE activities 
and a lack of national mine action capacity. 
To enable Mauritania to achieve the objectives 
of its completion plan, an investment of $4,15 
million (U.S.) is required between 2006 and 
2010, including $1.6 million in 2006.
Tajikistan. On the Tajik-Afghan border 
and in central areas of Tajikistan, 89,949 
square meters (22 acres) of land have been 
manually cleared. Since the beginning of the 
program in 2003, the total amount of cleared 
area is 144,386 square meters (36 acres), but 
about 25 million square meters (about 10 
square miles) remain to be cleared. Survey 
operations reveal 27 mined areas on the 
border. UNDP’s Mine Action Completion 
Project begins in 2006, and it will aim to 
assist Tajikistan in meeting its Ottawa ob-
ligations by making the country mine-safe 
before 2010. Although there is no liaison be-
tween Tajikistan and Uzbekistan regarding 
landmine issues and mine action is still not 
permitted from the Tajik side of the border, 
a recent press report stated that Uzbekistan 
has begun clearing its landmines from the 
Tajik-Uzbek border. Observation from the 
Tajik Border Committee reports no evidence 
of such mine clearance thus far. Tajik Mine 
Action Cell observers will seek to confirm 
whether or not there is any local knowledge 
regarding Uzbek mine clearance. TMAC fac-
es a serious funding shortfall and full funding 
was required by Jan. 1, 2006, to prevent an 
interruption in the program.
Uganda. Two clearance teams are start-
ing operations in western Uganda (Kasese 
district). Forty police officers are undergoing 
a humanitarian demining training program 
sponsored by the United Kingdom at the 
International Mine Action Training Centre 
in Nairobi, Kenya. In early 2006, combined 
clearance teams will begin operations in areas 
of northern Uganda affected by mines and 
explosive remnants of war. Needs assessments 
will be conducted in two northern districts 
(Lira and Soroti). A key challenge is ongoing 
insurgent activity in parts of northern and 
northeastern Uganda, which is endangering 
MRE, victim assistance activities and clear-
ance operations, as well as the timely return/
resettlement of internally displaced persons. 
An additional $750,000 is needed to make six 
survey/clearance/battle area teams fully oper-
ational in Kasese and in northern districts. If 
funding needs are not met by December 2005, 
the clearance operations could be delayed, 
which might result in the delayed return and 
resettlement of IDPs in northern Uganda. 
Update from UNICEF
Afghanistan. UNICEF is the coordi-
nating agency of MRE for the Mine Action 
Programme for Afghanistan and under the 
umbrella of the U.N. Mine Action Centre 
for Afghanistan and the government of 
Afghanistan. Standardization of MRE activi-
ties throughout the country began in 2002, 
and new MAPA training methodologies for 
community-based MRE activities have in-
cluded peer education activities, police train-
ing and direct implementation of MRE in 
IDP camps and at border crossing points and 
encashment centers. MRE activities have been 
integrated into Ministry of Education teacher 
training programs that have trained and pro-
vided materials for some 63,000 formal and 
informal primary school teachers. A self-ad-
vocacy and rights awareness training program 
for landmine survivors and people with dis-
abilities was piloted in early 2005 to over 180 
people. Due to the demand for additional 
training opportunities, this program has been 
expanded to four other regions and hopes to 
target at least 400 people in 15 provinces. 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. UNICEF 
Bosnia and Herzegovina continues to provide 
technical, financial and logistical support to 
the BiH Mine Action Centre and other or-
ganizations. BHMAC recently ran an MRE 
management course for 25 participants to ap-
ply MRE planning at the community level, 
conducted MRE presentations for U.N. se-
curity staff in five municipalities and held a 
coordination meeting regarding the transfer 
of the International Committee of the Red 
Cross Mine Victim Database to BHMAC. 
UNICEF supported the local NGO Genesis 
Project in conducting 120 workshops on 
topics of MRE integration for teachers and 
peer educators. Italian NGO INTERSOS 
conducted MRE training courses for lo-
cal civil protection departments, commu-
nity representatives and security managers 
of private and public companies, aimed at 
improved implementation of simple educa-
tional campaigns for endangered groups in 
rural areas. Local NGO Anti-Mine Initiative 
began implementing a project to develop 15 
MRE plans for communities. The current 
financial situation of the UNICEF Bosnia 
and Herzegovina Mine Action Program is of 
serious concern as no funding is available for 
2006. UNICEF Bosnia and Herzegovina ur-
gently requires $800,000 for 2006.
cambodia. In August 2005, the 
Cambodia Mine/UXO Victim Information 
System reported 36 new casualties. This 
shows a decrease of 27 percent compared to 
the 49 casualties reported in August 2004. 
Of the 36 casualties, 75 percent were men, 
23 percent were children under 18 years of 
age and 2 percent were women. UXO injured 
or killed 42 percent of the casualties, while 
the other 58 percent were mine casualties. 
Thirty-four percent of the victims were in-
jured or killed while tampering with UXO 
and 19 percent were injured or killed while 
farming. For the last 12 months, the number 
of casualties totaled 905. UNICEF provides 
financial and technical support for national 
MRE coordination through the Cambodian 
Mine Action/Victim Assistance Authority 
and community-based mine risk reduction, 
mass media and school MRE campaigns. 
Prostheses, wheelchairs and assistance for re-
habilitation to children and women victims 
of landmines/UXO continued.
Russian Federation. According to infor-
mation UNICEF gathered in each district 
of Chechnya, no new mine/UXO-related 
incidents involving civilians were reported 
in August. Since 1995, UNICEF has re-
corded 3,031 mine/UXO civilian victims 
(2,340 wounded and 641 killed), including 
737 children (612 wounded and 125 killed). 
Meanwhile, UNICEF and its partner or-
ganizations have continued to disseminate 
MRE messages. Some 450 children from 
Grozny secondary schools participated in 
MRE drama presentations/groups. The 
Republican Clinical Hospital completed 
the treatment of 27 mine/UXO-affected 
children. Additional medical equipment has 
been provided, improving the quality of ser-
vices. UNICEF’s recent monitoring mission 
to Grozny assessed the need for additional 
training for medical staff. Meanwhile, some 
18 mine/UXO-affected children started 
school with new prosthetic appliances pro-
vided by Grozny’s Prosthetic Workshop. 
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Geneva Diary: Report From the GIcHD, Mansfield [ from page 82 ]
endnotes
1. “Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-personnel Mines and on Their Destruction.” Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997.  
http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Accessed Nov. 7, 2005.
2. One square metre is approximately equivalent to 1.2 square yards.
Mine Action Support Group Update, October 2005 MASG Newsletter [ from page 85 ]
endnotes
1. “Convention on the Prohibition of the Use, Stockpiling, Production and Transfer of Anti-personnel Mines and on Their Destruction.” Ottawa, Canada. Sept. 18, 1997.  
http://www.un.org/Depts/mine/UNDocs/ban_trty.htm. Oct. 10, 2005. 
2. Editor’s Note: Some countries and mine action organizations are urging the use of the term “mine free,” while others are espousing the term “mine safe” or “impact free.” “Mine 
free” connotes a condition where all landmines have been cleared, whereas the terms “mine safe” and “impact free” refer to the condition in which landmines no longer pose a 
credible threat to a community or country.
LRc System Allows Remote Disposal, Barthold [ from page 89 ]
endnote
1. Patent pending.
How Deminer Position contributes to Injury, Jetté, Dionne, Maach, Makris, ceh and Bergeron [ from page 93 ]
endnotes
1. Bergeron, D.M., R.A. Walker and C.G. Coffey. June 1998. “Mine Blast Characterization—00-Gram C4 Charges in Sand,” Report 668, DRDC-Suffield, Ralston,  
Alberta, Canada.
2. Bass, C.R., B. Boggess, M. Davis, C. Chichester, D.M. Bergeron, E. Sanderson and G. Di Marco. 2001. “A Methodology for Evaluating Personal Protective Equipment for AP 
Landmines,” presented at The 2001 UXO/Countermine Forum, New Orleans, USA, April 2001.
3. Chichester, C., C.R. Bass, B. Boggess, M. Davis, D.M. Bergeron, E. Sanderson and G. Di Marco. 2001. “Effectiveness of Personal Protective Equipment for Use in Demining AP 
Landmines,” presented at The 2001 UXO/Countermine Forum, New Orleans, USA, April 2001.
4. Nerenberg, J., A. Makris, J.P. Dionne, R. James, C. Chichester and D.M. Bergeron. 2001. “Enhancing Deminer Safety Through Consideration of Position,” presented at  
The 2001 UXO/Countermine Forum, New Orleans, USA, April 2001.
5. Braid, M.P., D.M. Bergeron, R. Fall, M. Ceh. 2003. “Effects of Body Position on Injury Risk Against AP Blast Mines,” NATO paper RTO-MP-AVT-097, presented at the joint 
RTO AVT/HFM Specialists’ Meeting on “Equipment for Personal Protection (AVT-097)” and “Personal Protection: Bio-Mechanical Issues and Associated Physio-Pathological 
Risks (HFM-102),” Koblenz, Germany, 19–23 May 2003.
6. 10 centimetres equals approximately 4 inches.
7. Fractured sand is sand that has been pulverized by explosive forces, with silica dust as the main by-product of this process.
8. SAE J211 refers to the SAE Recommended Practice J211, Instrumentation for Impact Tests (MAR95). It provides standards for the performance of equipment in impact tests. 
9. Kleinberger, M., E. Sun, R. Eppinger, S. Kuppa and R. Saul. September 1998. “Development of Improved Injury Criteria for the Assessment of Advanced Automotive Restraint 
Systems,” National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, U.S. Department of Transportation.
10. Versace, J. 1971. ”A Review of the Severity Index,” Proceedings of the Fifteenth Stapp Car Crash Conference, pp. 771–796, 1971.
11. Prasad, P., H.J. Mertz. 1985. “The Position of the United States Delegates to the ISO Working Group 6 on the Use of HIC in the Automotive Environment,” SAE Paper Number 
85-1246, Society of Automobile Engineers, Warrendale, Pa., USA, 1985.
12. Garth, R.J.N. 1997. “Blast Injury of the Ear,” In: Scientific Foundations of Trauma, GJ Cooper (Ed.), Oxford: Butterworth-Heinemann Publisher, 1997, pp. 225–235.
13. 1 g = 9.8 m/s2.
qR Hits a Homerun: Landmine-Detection Systems Based on quadrupole Resonance Technology Show Progress,  
Turner and Williams [ from page 95 ]
endnotes
1.  Rant, J.J. Institute J. Stefan. Ljubljana, Slovenia. Private communication, October 1999.
2.  Japanese Association of International Chemical Information (JAICI). NQR Database. Japan, 1999.
Rats to the Rescue: Results of the First Tests on a Real Minefield, Verhagen, F. Weetjens, cox, B. Weetjens and Billet 
[ from page 100 ]
endnotes
1. Verhagen R, Cox C., Machang’u R., Weetjens B. & M. Billet. 2003. “Preliminary Results on the Use of Cricetomys Rats as Indicators of Buried Explosives in Field Conditions.” 
In: Mine Detection Dogs: Training Operations and Odour Detection. Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining. Geneva  
(ISBN 2-88487-005-5). pp. 175–193.
2. The Tuberculosis Project is a study hoping to change the way Tuberculosis is diagnosed using the exceptional sniffing abilities of rats. For more information, please see 
 http://news.bbc.co.uk/1/hi/health/3486559.stm. Accessed 11 Nov. 2005.
Blast Protection For UXO Operations Including Demining, Miles [ from page 103 ]
endnotes
1. Explosive Remnants of War (ERW): A Threat Analysis, CCW/GGE/I/WP.5, Geneva International Centre for Humanitarian Demining, 23 April 2002.
2. For more information see http://www.blastgardinternational.com/bp_blastwrap.asp. Accessed 12 Dec. 2005.
3. In collaboration with INSYS Ltd. in the United Kingdom.
4. For more information see http://www.blastgardinternational.com/pdfs/pipeline_test_results.pdf. Accessed 12 Dec. 2005.
5. For more information see http://www.blastgardinternational.com/bp_mtr.asp. Accessed 12 Dec. 2005.
6. “Proposal for the Protection of Public Buildings in Iraq.” KJ Sharpe. 22 July 2004. 
7. As of June 2005.
errata
The editorial staff of the Journal goes to great effort to make sure that what is printed in our magazine is accurate, properly documented and unbiased. However, in Issue 9.1 there were two errors for which we feel we must 
apologize. In the staff-written profile of Afghanistan (pages 66-67), our writer misinterpreted something that was written in an earlier article by Patrick Fruchet (http://maic.jmu.edu/journal/8.1/features/fruchet/fruchet.
htm) and we alluded to a conflict, which apparently does not exist. Mr. Fruchet wrote to us to clarify, saying, “Our deminers are NOT in ‘conflict’ with ISAF…” We humbly apologize for this accidental error, and thank Mr. 
Fruchet for calling it to our attention. We mistakenly attributed the article, “Mine Action in Yemen An Example of Success” (pages 10-11, 17), to Mansour Al Azi. It was actually written by Faiz Mohammad, UNDP Mine 
Action Specialist for the Yemen Mine Action Programme. We apologize to Faiz Mohammad for this error and thank him for letting us know about it.
If you find errors in the Journal of Mine Action or disagree with anything we have published, please send your comments in a “Letter to the Editor” via email to Lois Carter Fay at editormaic@gmail.com.
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